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CARRANZA AGREES
T(1 IfllN MFflliTfflN
iu juin miuwsMiiwii

CONFERENCES NOW
Constitutionalist Representative

Bears Message to Deliberators
at Niagara Falis.

WANTS INTERNATIONAL
ISSUES ALONE SOLVED

Head of Mexican Rebels May Ee Denied
Voice in Framing Final

Agreements.

SHOULD HAVE ACTED SOONER

Sessions of Peace Negotiators at

Standstill Awaiting Messages
From Washington and

Huerta.

NIAGARA FALLS, t'nt.. M:-\ HtL Juan
F. I niuidi. private sfcretary to Rafael
Zubaran. the constitutionalist agent at
Washington, arrived here today bearing
a communication from Gen. Carranza to
the mediators, saying he is willing to
send a representative to the mediation
conference to discuss international differencesbetween the I'nited States and
Mexico.
Mr. Urquidi said he came merely as a

messenger to deliver a communication
and not to discuss issues. He expects to

When he arrived at the Hotel Clifton
he sent his card to Ambassador Da
Gama. who sent down word that he was

busy," but did not say whether or not
he would receive him later in the day.
Although Mr. Urquidi declined to make

public the contents of the communication,it is understood that Gen. Carranza
reiterates his original declaration that
he accepted mediation in principle on
the condition that international questionsalone shall be discussed.

Gen. Carranza's Position.
G«n. Carranza is unwilling that the

question of a new provisional president
should be discussed at any international
conference. He holds that the occupation
of Vera Cruz which directly gave rise to
the mediation proceedings concerns all
Mexican factions as well as the Huerta
government and that the constitutionalist
chief should have a voice in adjusting
differences which caused the Ame "'can
troops to enter Mexico.
In his latest communication he re-

states his position and places before the
mediators the question of whether or not
they will consider him in adjustment of
the international side of the Mexican situation.
The mediators held in their first communicationswith Carranza that the i'»>

ternational and internal questions were
inseparable and asked that an armisiict
be agreed upon between Gen. Huerta and
Gen. Carranza. To this Gen. Carranza
refused to agree and the mediators withdrewtheir invitation.

May Have No Voice.
When the mediators learned of the

arrival of the constitutionalist agent,
It was said, the negotiations had proceededto a point where the constitutionalistsno longer could hope to have
a voice in them. It was said the media-
tors gladly would have received a rep-
resentative of Carranza if he had ac-
cepted their offer when it was first
made, but the invitation extended originallywas withdrawn because of the
refusal of Carranza to declare an armisticeand because of his desire tr» he
informed in advance of the opening of
the conference just what points would
be taken up.
Conferences here are at a standstill

awaiting replies from the Washington
and Huerta governments on the planof the mediators for the settlement of
the Mexican question which is now beforethem.

Secrecy Is Maintained.
Even after the negotiations here had

preceded well on their way, Carranza's
representative would have been received
if the constitutionalist leader had agreed
to conditions met by the American delegatesand Gen. Huerta's representatives.
The mediators are maintaining secrecyin the present stage of their proceedings,but it is understood here that even thenames of those who will compose thenew provisional government in Mexicohave been selected. None of them willbe made public, however, until all themachinery is ready for the transitionfrom the Huerla regime.Mr. Urquidi later wrote a note to AmbassadorI>a Gama saying he was thebearer of a communication from Gen.Carranza and that his mission was solelyto deliver it. The ambassador sent wordthat lie would reoiv to it shortly. lie)immediately went into conference withthe other mediators and Mr. ("rquidi wentto his hotel on the American side toawait an answer.
After the c onference the- mediators sentto the American side to bring Mr. Urquidito th* meetinu.

Stand Taken by Carranza
Apparently Undisturbing

to the Officials Here
The latest development regarding thep.ttitude of t'arranza toward the NiagaraFails conference on the Mexican situationapparently was not construed here

as affecting the success of the negotiations.Secretary Bryan and other offl-
me.' ciiicrtra me w nite House

for the cabinet meeting declared the situationwas stiil "progressing satisfactorily."
Constitutionalist officials still maintained

the position that should delegates go to
the Niagara conference they would coneideronly the external affairs of Mexico.

Officials Are Confident.
So confident of ultimate peace were

some government officials that the re""
(Continued on Tenth PureJ

WILSON TO FOLLOW II
SATURDAY CUSTOMii

!l\io Fixed Program, for the
President's Observance f

of Memorial Day.

GOLF GAME IS PROBABLE H
FOR THE MORNING HOURS

Delegation ' Monday to Ask That E

Washington Be Officially Placed
on Lincoln Highway.

P'evident Wilson lias no fixed pro-
'.gram for tomorrow, Memorial day. He ti
lias no engagements, and is expected to jetfollow his usual Saturday routine. fo
golf in the morning, work or autonio- of
Idle ride, or both, iri the afternoon. in
There has not yet been laid before d<

toe President the application of gov-
eminent employes for half holidays gt
'Saturdays in the month of June. The ti<

application is in the hands of Secretary tv

Tumulty, who will lay it before the pi
President when opportunity affords.
.\ t the White House today it was stated se

that practically the same request had
been made for a number of years past pr
to other administrations, but had each
lime been denied. Representative Mur-
ray of Massachusetts placed the pres- |'j
ent application in the hands of Mr. (|,

| Tumulty. It was signed by navy yard
workers in Boston. j P'

)>
Want Washington on "Highway." to

C£
To officially put Washington on the di

juoposed Lincoln Memorial highway from
New York to San Francisco will be the
mission of a large delegation of Marylandand District people, headed by Sen- th
ator Blair Lee, who will call on President tn

W ilson Monday. The visitors will include1 P£
members of the local committee of the) is
Lincoln Memorial Highway Association, re

which has its headquarters in Detroit, a

President Wilson is a member of this n/
association, which is expected to com- ^
plete its project within comparatively a 0jj
few years. The proposed highway, which i
will cost many millions of dollars, and T1
is to be built without government aid. co
runs from New York to Philadelphia, pa
thence westward by Gettysburg, Pa. The th
Washington and Maryland people inter- j
ested feel that such a road would not tej
be the great national project it is desired 1
to make of it unless the capital of the
nation. Lincoln's home for years, is rec- ®

ognized.
ag

To Ask President's Consent. a
Ar

The President will be asked to use his he
influence with the national association to lai
allow the pike from Philadelphia to
Washington to be officially marked
"Lincoln highway." It is pointed out I
that, with the exception of a few miles, w<

the road in good shape already exists, wi
The states of Pennsylvania and Mary- tw
land are co-operating now to complete ca

every unbroken place in the road, and fei
make it a part of the thoroughfare, in
which it will become on official marking. Gf
The national association has raised

$f;,oC0,000 of the $10,00:1,000 which it is
estimated will be needed for the work.
In addition to the millions that will be tw
spent by states, counties and townships. er.

gr

JOCKEY CLUB PROBING oe,
do

DERBY SCANDAL RUMOR «;
th

Steps to Be Taken to Hereafter Pre- co
mi

vent the Entry of "For- fiv
crj

lorn Hopes." Th
di<

I.ONDON. May 20..It is reported that ^
the Jockey Club is investigating an al!leged scandal in Connection with the
Derby .with a view to taking steps to

prevent the entry of "forlorn hopes" in
the big sweepstakes which offer prizes for
every starter and hold out strong financialtemptation to owners to enter such
forlorn hopes. I
According to statements published in we

the London newspapers, the field for the ch
Derby Wednesday was so large that there be,
were deplorable scenes at the start and mf
several horses were Injured through be- ^
ing kicked. The favorite. Kennymore, ap
lost his temper, and with the king's horse, in
Brakespear, was badly left at the start n

They contend that the race would have offbeen the king's had not Brakespear been °
«

hemmed In until it was too late to overtakeDurbar II, the American winner.
rei

PROBING NEW HAVEN RECORDS
*

ne
of

Four Federal Examiners at Work on fo
de

Morgan Books.
Satisfactory arrangements for the examinationof the books of J. P. Morgan

& Co. have been completed, it was de-
clared last night by Chief Counsel Folk
of the interestate commerce commission
upon his return from New York. It is S<
understood that four examiners of the
commision now are working on the
books.
Whether J. P. Morgan would be called re

as a witness at tne inquiry wouia ae- a,v

pend. It was said, on results of the ex- to

amination of the firm's books. Some of *a

the men who may be called Wednesday
Include E. D. Robbins, counsel for the
New waven, and these directors: Law- **
ren'-e Minot. Morton F. Plant, James S. "

Elton, Lewis Cass Ledvard and De Vere to
Warner. R
Francis H. McAdams, an examiner for gt

the commission, has an engagement, it
was stated last night, to interview Wii-
liam Rockefeller in Connecticut, to de- ^termine whether the aged financier is T]physically able to testify. It was expected cj
they would meet tomorrow or Saturday. piSeveral days ago a physician for Mr. iL^.ocgefeller submitted a statement that he
was unable to stand the strain of an examination.
Schooner Humarock in Collision. L
NEW YORK, May 29..The schooner

Humarock, outward bound for Philadelphia,has been in collision with an
unidentified vessel, and is returning in N
tow of the tug John A. Hughes. le

JOLONEL HAS PLAN "
TO ATTRACT G, 0. P,

lispatches From New York
3ear Out Forecast Published

in Last Sunday's Star.

IOPES TO MAKE PLATFORM
DRAWING CARD FOR VOTES

xpects to Keep the Record Clear
and to Seek Nomination at Hands

of Progressive Party.

Dispatches from New York tolling of
le plans of the hull moose party for
uning local campaigns bear out the
recast published in last Sunday's Star
Col. Roosevelt's prospective activities
connection with his intended prcsi

ntialcampaign for 101G.
As understood hv nnliticinnc i»> <\»n-

ess. who are national leaders in poli
sof their respective parties, there are

t o main f« aturcs of Col. Roosevelt's
an. namely:
First, to keep the record clear, he wiil
ek the nomination at the hands of his
tn faction of the republican party, the
ogressives.
Second, he will make his platform s<»
:tractive to all those who oppose the
-esent administration and its policies
tat after he is nominated they will be
awn. iie hopes, to vote for him.
He expects, it is said, to thus make it
)ss;ble for all republicans to come to
m except those opposed, on principle,
a third-term candidate, and those who

in never forgive him for causing the
saster of two years ago.

Thinks Many Will Yield.
Col. Roosevelt, it is said, figures it out
ils way.that there is not such a wide
argin. barring the gulf between standitprotectionists and moderate revisionts,separating the buli rnoosers and the
gulars and it is bis information that
great many old-line republicans are
)w convinced that the temper of the
mes is against the reactionaries and are
tiling, maybe with a sigh for the good
d days, to yield to popular sentiment.
So. he is going to try it out. it is said.
le details of the plan, it is declared,
ntemplate putting the soft pedal on Z
,rty friction and playing hard against
e common enemy, the democrats.
n Pennsylvania, for the sake of consisncy.he will have to espouse the cause tr
Gifford Pinchot for the Senate as a

raiust Senator Penrose. But it is pre- eicted while the colonel says one word
;ainst the wicked Penrose he will utter ^hundred against the democratic party. p;id the Penrose people will probably ^lp pack the audience to acclaim the 0

ir

Burying Old Scores in New York. V

n New York state there Is sure to be a u

irking agreement. It Is declared, which a
11 result in very close affiliation be- C
een the bull moosers and the republi- w

ns. The New York republicans suf- ^
red more than any others from the split H
the party, and they have had enough h
it. Old scores are being rapidly buried ai

ere. ol

The only place where the actual rift beeenthe republicans and the bull moos- /
s will be accentuated will be in the con- I,
essional elections this fall. There will I
some sharp clashes in many districts.

But it is suggested that the republicans
not desire to carry the next House;

at they prefer the democrats to retain
e responsibility of the majority and .go
e limit with their legislative schemes.
The republicans will, It is hinted, be
ntent with cutting down the democratic
ijority; to win back fifty or seventy- V
e or 100 seats, still leaving the demoittsin control and therefore responsible,
lis, they calculate, will serve as an in:ationof the change of sentiment.
The republicans are waiting for the big
nt in 1010, and care not much for the
le show of 1014.

BECKEE SENTENCED TO DIE. >
p

jrmer New York Police Officer °

Turns to Friends and Smiles. h

CEW YORK, May 29..Charles Becker i]

lb today sentenced to die in the electric h

air at Sing Sing prison during the week a

ginning July 6, for the murder of Her- b

in Rosenthal. 8

kVhen he reoelved the sentence, Becker *

peared calm. He even turned to friends 1

the courtroom and smiled.
Phe prisoner was taken to the sheriff's
ice and allowed five minutes with his
fe. Prior to the sentencing, Martin
Manton, Becker's lawyer, cited ten 111

aaons why death sentence should not
pronounced. ^ ^ j Ir

He said tnat an appear wuuiu meu

xt Monday. ThlB will act as a stay 111

execution, and a year may elapse be- °:

re the court of appeals hands down its
cision.
Becker was taken to Sing Sing by autoobilein the custody of six deputy sher

c

UTHORIZES LAND TRANSFER. «
ei

mate Passes Bill for Belief of fi

"King Theological Hall." r

The Senate today passed a bill for the
lief of the "King Theological Hail" and t<
ithorizing the conveyance of real estate T
Howard University. The bill was.

vorably reported to the Senate from the
n

mate District committee today.
The following persons are declared to tl
» the legal trustees of King Theological a

all: Bishop Alfred Harding of Washingn.Rev. Dr. Randolph H. McKim, s

Lchard P. Williams. George Williamson a

nith and William C. Rives.
Senator Hollis of New Hampshire; who
ported the bill, explained to the Senate
lat it merely fixed the status of King a

Geological Hall, an organization of e
ergymen, and permitted it to transfer -n

operty to Howard I'niversitv on terms
peed upon between the parties. P

» t<

RETIRED OFFICER DEAD.
^

n,

ieut. Commander Nagle, XJ. S. N., e

Succumbs to General Debility. I
Lieut. Commander Charles Francis J
agle, U. S. N., retired, whose activities g
d him through many of the naval E

A

LJV

attles of the civil war, to the arctic and P
> China in the interest of the govern- I
lent, died of general debility Tuesday |
t his home in Brooklyn. He was sev-

aty-three years old.
After his graduation from Annapolis
e served under Admiral Farragut and
articipated in the capture of Forts Moranand Gaines. He was at the battle
f Mobile Bay in 1803 and took part
the capture of the Confederate ram

'ebb on the Mississippi river.
He was a member of the Greely ezpedi- m
on to the artic in 1883. While there
e was injured and was incapacitated for
time. On reaching home he went to

hina for the government and while there
as given a medal and the order of the
:hite Elephant by the King of Siam.
Commander Nagle retired in July, 1802.
'e was awarded a medal by Congress for
is heroic services during the civil war
rid was a member of the Military Order
f the Loyal Legion. b;

1000 BASE BALL GAMES I
RRING nflNFFRPNRF HFRF E

tc

heights and Measures Experts Select
Washington for Meet- ?!
ing Next Year.

at
*le
gr

Washington's prestige in the base ball af
/orld led to the selection of the ?1
rational Capital today as the meeting
lace for the next national conference tjj
n weights and measures.
Richmond. Va., and Columbus, Ohio,
ad in bids for the honor, and offered
nducements in the form of special w]
otel rates. Washington's represent- mtives suggested that some good base
all games, such as the ones the deleateswitnessed in the recent Detroit ^eries, would be staged here about this e

ime next spring, and that the weights ac

nd measures experts could not afford m

o miss them.
This argument proved sufficient and the
i-pital was selected by an overwhelming ^
ajority. cis
At the invitation of the District Com- th
tissioners the conference, which has been
t session here four days, held its final
leeting this morning in the boardroom of
r the municipal building instead of at «r:
ie bureau of standards. be

fo
Death of CoL Haskell RegTetted. Mi

byResolutions of regret over the death of th
ol. William C. Haskell, former superinsndentof markets, weights and measures
f the District of Columbia were adopt- j
i. The conference went on record as th
ivoring measurements by weight rather mj
nan by volume in retail dealing. This mieform was long advocated by the late
ol. Haskell. s

Changes were made in the schedule of ur
>lerations for error in weighing devices, en
hese will be considered by the local au- efl
horities, but no changes in the tolera- to
ons in vogue in the District will be si<
lade, it is said, before July 1. fo
It was announced that the inclusion of
be three-pint bottle in the list of stand- to
ru inn* uvhimuhcio nuuiu not operate th
> the exclusion of previous standards, da
uch as quarts and multiples of pints be
nd quarts obtainable by dividing by two. in;
Mr. Stratton Elected President.

9. W. Stratton of the bureau of standrdswas elected president of the confer- ac
nee for the succeeding year. William L. let
Caldron of New Jersey was chosen vice no

resident; Louis A. Fischer of Washing- j'
m, secretary, and Charles C. Neale of
tinnesota. treasurer. J
In addition to the officers the executive
ommittee will consist of H. H. Henry, n
'ermont; John P. Willett, Indiana; o. ^
Ivans Mikesell, Pennsylvania; S. E.
tuchpel, Oregon; Fred P. Downing. Wis- Aonsin;A. W. Rinehart, Washington; JoephHartlgan, New York; Fred C. Alrecht,Ohio; Lucius P. Brown, Tennesee;Thomas 8. Egan, Connecticut, and
I. W. Van Duyn, Iowa. o^

jL
UPON PROPERTY

. W. O'Donoghue's Action
May Be First Step to Null
Triennial Assessment.

What may prove to be the initial step
y property owners of the District of
olumbia to have declared invalid the
ew triennial assessment was taken toivby D. W. O'Donoghue, an attorney,
hen he filed with the board of equaliitionand review a protest against the
iting on his property on the ground
lat the assessment had been improperrlevied.
T1. (n n#
I I lo 13 tlic 11131 IlllllCDl Ul IIIO niuu

> be received, and it augmented the
risting impression among District of:-ialsthat the question of the validity
F the assessment Is almost of a cerlintyto be carried to the courts.
Mr. CDonoghue submitted a formal
rpeal accompanied by a letter in which

stated that "in addition to the
ounds of protest alleged in the inclosed
Rdavlt, I also protest against the said
w assessment because the same was
iproperly levied and not in accordance
ith law, nor by the lawful assessors of
e District of Columbia."

Protest Basis of Action.
When questioned this afternoon as to
hat further steps he may take In the
atter, Mr. O'Donoghue stated that he
mid prefer not to discuss the question
this time, but indicated that the prostwas made as a foundation for any

tion that may be subsequently deter[ncdupon.
\side from Mr. O'Donoghue's letter
ere were no developments today at the
strict building growing out of the de>ionof the Court of Appeals holding
at Samuel T. Kalbfus had been Wellyremoved as a member of the board
assistant assessors. The Commission9will not discuss the case until It has
en brought before them in tangible
rm. This probably will not be until
r. Kalbfus has been restored to office
a court order, which may be issued

e latter part of next week.

New Assessment Possible.

\ssessor Richards pointed out today
at there is sufficient time in which to
a.ke a new assessment if the ComIssionersshould decide to resort to
ch a course in order to clear up the
icertainty as to the validity of the prestone. The new ratings do not become
!ective until May 1 next year. In order
make a new valuation the Commlsmerswould have to petition Congress

r a reassessment act.
Property owners were again in evidence
day at the office of the assessor, where
e new ratings may be inspected. Montyis the last day in which appeals may
made, ana it is expeetea tnat a rusngbusiness will be done. Tomorrow the

istriet buildinsr will be closed.
raxpayerB desirous of settling: up their
counts with the District government berethe penalty of 1 per cent a month
crues kept the clerks in the tax editor'soffice busy today. Those who have
t made payments may avoid the pentvby mailing checks tomorrow or Suny,provided the envelopes are postirkednot later than midnight Sunday,
ay 31.

EAN ANSWERS EQUITY SUIT.

partment House Owner Replies to
Kenyon Law Action by U. S.

The answer of Edward B. Dean, the
vner of the Andover apartment house,

x

H
.

WlKiil^&SS CALLS r

Brief wireless calls for help s

were heard by the pilot boat Eurel
and the Eureka, followed by the Li
forced draft and made all speed for
that found afloat the few lifeboat
stricken ship and picked up the s

hundred and thirty-nine were saved
the Eureka. Among those saved wj

press.
In the partial list of survivors

noon there appeared the name of o

G. W. G. Henderson, address not g
Sir Henry Seton-Karr a Victim.
Most of the first-class passengers apparentlyperished. Among those in the

first cabin were Sir Henry Seton Karr, a

noted English lawyer and big game
hunter, and Laurence Irving, son of the
late Sir Henry Irving, and his wife, MabelHackney. Of a party of 140 SalvationArmy members on board, only twentywere rescued. They had left Quebec
yesterday, bound for the army's interna-
tional conference in London.
So quickly did the Empress sink that

those passengers fortunate enough to
get into the lifeboats found themselves
garbed only in their night clothes. Xo c
baggage was saved. The condition of the e
survivors was pitiable. Some had broken
arms and legs, and all had suffered terribly.E. Gossetin, a prominent lawyer
from Montreal, saved himself by clinging
to a raft. When the rescue ship docked >
here the station platform was converted (
into a hospital, and the townspeople,
bringing food and clothing, united in a

common effort to aid the sufferers. Twelve 1
bodies with faces covered lay side by t

side on the wharf. They were passengers ,
who had made the lifeboats, but who ^
were fatally hurt. j
Wreckage strews the St. Lawrence for

a long distance near the spot where the £
Empress sank. The sun shone brightly
during the forenoon. Though the water
is still icy, the temperature today was

*

not low enough to increase the suffering ^
of the survivors.

Crew Comprises Majority Saved. Thevast majority of the saved were fc

members of the ship's crew. Early esti- ^

mates here indicated that not more than ®

sixtjj passengers were saved. Besides r;

Capt. Kendall, the hrst and second en- J

gineers and the ship's surgeon were *

rescued. The captain was too overcome
to give at first any extended account of
the disaster. He had sent a wireless to
his line after the vessel was struck, saying,"Ship gone." 01

The residents of Rimouski. number- f

ing 3,000, came silently to the dock s
where the dead and exhausted living li
were being landed, and under thedi«

^ '

to the suit in equity instituted by the
United States agrainst him and Sarah
Crowther in the District Supreme Court
for the purpose of closing the premises
under the Kenyon law was filed today.
In his answer Mr. Dean states that

the tenant complained of occupied the
apartment before he purchased it, and
that he would not have tolerated her
presence for a moment had he known
or suspected her to be guilty of the
acts alleged.
He also says that he made every effortto ascertain the character of his

various tenants and did eject one of
them for suspicious actions, but that
Mrs. Crowther was well recommended as
a person of good character by an official
of a local trust company which handled
her estate.
Mr. Dean further states that his lease

to her provided against any unlawful acts
upon said premises, and that since this
case has been filed he has demanded
that she move, and that she has, as a
matter of fact, vacated the apartment,
He also states that if she is guilty of

the acts alleged that he is an innocent
victim of her conduct, which he does not
sanction, and that he is ready, willing
and anxious to abate any nuisance upon
his premises, and to give bond if requiredto prevent a repetition of the
offense. He is represented by Attorney
Alvin L. Newmyer.
Mrs. Crowther, the tenant, through

Attorney Eugene A. Jones, also filed an
answer to the suit denying the allegationsmade against her.
This is the first suit filed under the act

of February 7, 1914, to enjoin and abate
nuisances. A temporary injunction by
consent of the parties was signed today
by Justice Gould.

Inventor of Mauser Eifle Dead.
STUTTGART. May 29..Peter Paul

von Mauser, inventor of the rifle bearinghis name, died today, aged seventysix.The Mauser rifle, which, under
various designations, has been introducedInto the armies of many countries,was perfected by the brothers
Mauser at Liege, Belgium, with the
financial assistance 01 an American
named Norris.

New Cunarder Starts Tomorrow.
LIVERPOOL, May 29..The new

forty-seven-thousand-ton Cunard liner

Aquitania came out of the Gladstone
nnanoratrtrv to Ktartinc On

her maiden voyage to New York tomorrow.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Met at 11 a.m.

Debate was resumed on the repealof the Panama tolls exemption.
The Norris resolution calling for

the attitude of the Attorney Generaltoward a combination of the
New York Central lines was discussedwithout action.
Senator Dane proposed denunciationof the Hay-Pauncefote
treaty, and the perfecting of a
hew agreement among maritime
nations regarding the Panama
canal.
The conference report on the bill

to provide temporary machinery
for election of senators was
agreed to.

House:

Met at 11 a.m.

Speaker Clark was absent and
Representative Hay of Virginia
presided.
Representative Smith of Michigandelivered a Memorial day address.
Debate on the Clayton omnibus

anti-truet bill was resumed. *

One amendment to the Clayton
trust bill was voted.
Representative Kelly, progressive,got word of his nomination

in the thirtieth Pennsylvania dis-
trlct.

St. Lawrer,

VESSELS ANSWERI1
PICK UP :

Condition of Survivors Pitia
in Gaining LifeboatsMembers

Am

RIMOUSKI, Quebec
screw Canadian Pacific 1
carrying 1,437 persons,
sank in the darkness be
St. Lawrence river near

haps 1,000 lives. Earl>
Varied from 678 to more

TWENTY-TWO DII
The vessel, bound from Q

first, 206 second and 504 third
open by the collier Storstad, and sa
teen fathoms of water. Of those s

members of the crew or from the
much injured and twenty-two died

The crash occurred about 2

Point, Quebec., a village brought ir
the London murderer, was caught
struck the Empress of Ireland on

the ship. She literally tore her way
leaving a rent through which the v

she sank before many of the passen
pened.

LIN
CANADIAN PI
EMPRESS (
HUBYTH

Ripped Wide Open B
Within Twenti

ER
KMSHIP
IF IRELAND
ESTORSTAD
!y Collier and Sinks
1 Minutes in
ice River.

NGS.0.S.
199 FROM BOATS
ible.Many Fatally Injured
-120 Salvation Army
ong Victims.

May 29..The twininerEmpress of Ireland,
passengers and crew,

fore dawn today in the
here, with a loss of perrestimates of the dead
than 1,100.
2 AFTER RESCUE,
luebec for Liverpool, , with 77
class pessengers, was cut wide
nk within twenty minutes in nineavedthe majority appeared to be
steerage passengers. Many were
after being picked up.
o'clock this morning off Father
ito prominence when Dr. Crippen,

The collier, bound for Quebec,
the port side about the middle of
back almost to the liner's screws,
rater poured in such a deluge that
gers were aware of what had hapT)R

HELP HEARD,
ent out by the Marconi operator
ca here, ten miles from the scene,
ady Evelyn, a mail tender, put on
the spot. It was these two boats

:s that were launched from the
survivors they contained. Three
by the Lady Evelyn and sixty by

is Capt. H. G. Kendall of the Emavailable

at i o'clock this afternlyone saloon passenger, that of
iven.
rectlon of Mayor H. R. Fleet gave aidwherever possible. Every doctor in thetown was on the scene, and many ofthe Injured were taJcen to privatehomes. From cedar chests and closetsrhe townsfolk brought garments of alliescriptions for those who had losttheir' belonging's. Two headquarterswere established, at the wharf and atthe station of the Intercolonial rail-
r,a.j. iii me station inose injured andlot removed to homes were cared for.The rescue. boats. Eureka and LadySvelyn, found on reaching the pointvhere the Empress sank a scene notinslmilar to that which greeted theiners which rushed to the Titanic'*tid. They found the ship sunk, andhe surface of the water, fortunatelyaim, dotted with lifeboats and smear;dwith floating debris.
Survivors Huddled in Lifeboats.
In the lifeboats were huddled the survivors,dazed and moaning, some of them

lying of Injuries sustained in the crash
>r in the rush of leaving the sinking Em)ress.Few could give anything but in

qherent.almost hysterical accounts of
vhat had happened. J. L. Black and
Urs. Black of Ottawa said they had
umped together into the river. They had
>een roused by the shock of the collision,
md unable to get into a lifeboat had
isked the leap. They were picked up by
i boat from the Lady Evelyn. Another
survivor was Mrs. Patten of Sherbrooke.
Quebec.
First reports had it that the collier

?torstad also had sunk. These proved
o be incorrect. Though her bow was
>adlv damaged the Storstad was ahl* to
:eep afloat Some reports said she had
board survivors. This, If true, would
educe the death list materially.from
nore than a thousand to less than 700.
Imong the survivors here thirty-four
irere from the Empress* second cabin.

Cap. Kendall Among: the Saved.
RIMOT7SKI. Que.. May 2»..The MaroniCompany'n operator here gives the
ollowing account of the sinking of the
[earner Empress of Treland Ry the coler8 tors lad:
"The Empress of Ireland war JMMBSd

I


